August 2, 2018
COMMUNITY MEETINGS
Sub Committees 6pm Aug 28
Fundraising 7pm Aug 28
School Council 7pm Sept 4
PFA 9.15am Aug 27
Image of the envisaged building to be completed
September 2019.

Policy & Planning 3.30pm Aug 27
COMING UP
 Jul 30 - Aug 10 - Swimming Program L3 & 4 (excl. Aug 1 & 8)
 Aug 14 - Aug 24 - Swimming
Program F, L1 & 2 (excl. Aug 20)
 Aug 25 - SEPS v Sacred Heart,
Dads Football Match
 Aug 27 - Special Friends Day
CAMPS
 Aug 6 - 10, Ski Camp, L6
(optional camp)

Dear Parents, Students and Friends,
What a wonderful and supportive school community we have as seen
through the successful fundraising event. A HUGE thank you to Justin
and Angie Derrick and their staff for providing the venue and serving
the food and drinks, with profits going to SEPS.

 Oct 12 - Sleepover, L2
 Nov 29 - Dec 3, Woorabinda
Camp, L4 & 5 (optional camp)
HUNGER BUSTER 3.30 - 3.45pm
 Aug 3 - Home Group 2B

What generous parents!

 Aug 17 - Home Group 2C

The venue 40rd Event Space, 40 Advantage Rd, Highett is available for
hire for events and would make a great venue for that special birthday,
wedding or other celebrations. For more information check out their
website www.40rdmelbourne.com or contact them via email
hello@40rdmelbourne.com.

 Aug 31 - Home Group 1A

 Aug 24 - Home Group 2D
 Sep 7 - Home Group 1B
 Sep 14 - Home Group 1C
WORKING BEES 9am - 11am

Simone Smith and the fundraising team did a fantastic job of organising
the night and attendees enjoyed dressing to the theme and dancing
the night away. All fundraising revenue (over $11,000) will go towards
providing the necessary resources required in our new buildings which
students will benefit by. Closer to the time we will ensure that our community are well informed.

 Sep 9 - Foundation
 Nov 25 - Level 3
2018 SCHOOL TERM DATES
Term 3: 16 Jul - 21 Sep, 2.30pm
Term 4: 8 Oct - 21 Dec, 1.30pm

Another fantastic parent, Scott Bundy from www.bundyagency.com.au
is installing a board showing our community the vision for our new buildings.

We very much appreciate all the support from our
school families, thank you all.
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Aug 17 - Story Time, 2 - 3pm



Aug 30 - Story Time, 2 - 3pm

CURRENT LINKS
Flexi Schools - Canteen Orders

Farewell Genevieve
Staff and School Council farewelled Genevieve Casonato this week. It really isn’t goodbye
as her 12 years at SEPS is ingrained in her blood and she will be popping in to see us for
sure.
It was also lovely to see Miss Hornsby visit this week and the children’s smiles and enthusiasm towards her said it all. Once you have been part of the Sandy East community you
are hooked forever!

Thank you Sandringham College
We are indebted to Sandringham College for their amazing cooperation with our build access as well as
providing the art and Japanese classrooms and the use of their canteen for our service.
Next week the fantastic Wilko (Andrew Wilkinson) science teacher extraordinaire at Sandringham College
will work with our level 3 students on environmental issues. We are very fortunate to have his expertise to
model with our teachers and inspire our level 3 students for a love of science.

School Council Meeting this last week
Thank you to the three teachers from the SEL team (Social & Emotional Learning) who presented information
about our data and programs at SEPS. Eileen Thompson, Ryan McCulloch and Leon Tremain are doing a
great job presenting learning for staff as well as working with students to gain feedback.
Our Meeting was very efficiently run by new School Council President Alida Williams with committees completing their work so that School Council can make approvals. Check out Alida’s Presidents report later in
the newsletter.

Parent Opinion Survey
A reminder that our randomly selected parents have until 26 th August to complete
the on line survey.
The survey results will be reported back to the school at the end of September. Survey results will be communicated to School Council and parents through annual reporting each year and we will use the survey results to reflect and plan for the next four years in our new
Strategic Plan, which will evolve from our 2019 School Review.
The school values your feedback, we ask that all parents who have been randomly selected complete the
survey.

SEPS Building Project News
Safety note - At NO time should children ever go through the site fencing.
Actions related to our building project include:




Another student toilet block for boys with a trough urinal along with step will be ready as of today. The
whole building closest to the office can be used by our boys.
The other building closest to Bay Road end will be used totally by girls.
Things on site have stalled because of ground issues – tree roots and an oil tank which needs removing. Because of possible contamination this will be removed this weekend thus the need to cancel
Japanese Saturday College and Level 3 working bee.

Level 3 working bee will now be held on Sunday November 25th.

Professional Practice (PP) Days for our teachers - Term 3
The days chosen for the term are listed for the information of parents. On these days an Emergency
teacher will be teaching classes.
Foundation Team - Thursday 13th September
Ryan McCulloch OB, Kelly Ransom OC, Amy Sellick OA, Jessica Mitchell OD
Level 1 - Wednesday 5th September
Jana Hain 1A, Alana Walsh 1B, Jess Griffin 1C, Rhiannon Harris 1D
Level 2 - Thursday 6th September
Claire Parsons 2A, Jacqueline Perdriau 2B, Jenny Dare 2C, Arran Armitage 2D
Specialists
Monday 3rd September - Johannes Scherpenhuizen& Josie Briggs
Tuesday 4th September - Dave Richardson
Thursday 6th September - Julie Van Etten
Support
Wednesday 8th August - Rosie Johnson & Sheila Pfeffer

Reminder
2019 Enrolments Are Now Due
Our school community is invited to make an appointment for a tour of the school by ringing the school
office on 9598 1704. We are looking forward to discussing the programs and curriculum that our students
at SEPS enjoy. Enrolment forms can be downloaded from our website or collected from the office.

Quote of the week:
“Know yourself well. Discover your strength and weaknesses. Be brave, work on both. Using
your strengths will reward you with success and confidence. Working to strengthen your
weaknesses will build resilience and perseverance.”
Wilson McCaskill - Play Is The Way
I hope that our SEPS community enjoys a great week of learning and fun.

Regards,

Principal—Sandringham East Primary School

Fundraising Update
What a parents’ function we had this year!! Studio 54 was filled with plenty of glitz, glamour, afros, sparkles, jumpsuits and spray tans! Walking into the amazing venue,
40rd on a red carpet was like entering a movie set. The 40rd
and Four Side Events team really went out of their way to make
this function a special one. Huge thanks to Justin and Angie
Derrick, parents from Level 1, who have supported SEPS since
starting at the school. They’ve supported us at the Vintage Fair,
90s Night and this year Studio 54 donating all bar takings back
to the school as well as their time and effort! Special thanks to
their business partners Katie Clough and Ryan Barkley who are
not SEPS parents but supported us anyway. Katie styled the
venue and hunted down that very popular dance cage!
Big thanks to some special members of our fundraising team who ran the live auction on the night amidst
the party chaos. Jackie DeSantis and Jen Farrelly, don’t know how you do it, but you’re a couple of superstars! Special thanks to Brannon Real Estate and the fabulous auctioneer Fabian who not only gave
up his Saturday night to help us raise money for our school, but they also made a generous cash donation!
And thankyou to the parents in our community who donated items for the raffle and live auction. Ally
Wavish, Lorraine Arthur, Rachel and Robbie Fallon, Jason and Cathryn Swifte, Simon Oliver, Cassie Reynolds and Ryan Merwin (Crooked Designs). Laureen will generously give up her time to run Principal of The
Day again this year and Gen Casonato will selflessly be doing 5 hours of babysitting!! Thankyou to our
own Sarah Elliot who did the beautiful Studio 54 invites as well as our lovely assistant principals Michelle
Smith and Karen Roberts for selling raffle tickets on the night.
Lastly a big thanks to all who came on the night!! You all looked
fantastic and your generosity and support is really appreciated, we
raised over $11K for SEPS which is an amazing effort!
Sorry for the long message, but as you can see it takes a lot of
team effort and community support to pull these events together.
THANKYOU!!
Simone Smith (SEPS Fundraising Coordinator)

“Far Out! It was like a trip back down memory lane on Saturday night as the SEPS community stepped backed
in time in their groovy, cool 70s attire to enjoy a boogie on the dance floor. The red carpet was rolled out and
at times I thought I spotted Mike and Carol Brady, Vinnie Barbarino, Olivia Newton John, Suzie Quatro and Neil
Diamond. Karen Roberts and I were in awe of the costumes, a number of you reminding us of our primary
school teachers.
On behalf of the Sandringham East Primary School Community I would like to reiterate Simone’s words and
thank everyone who worked tirelessly to make this fundraising event such a success. The fundraising team, under the leadership of Simone, is a committed group that raise funds for our school through a plethora of events.
The strength of the team is exemplified in their commitment to SEPS and their communication, organisational
and interpersonal skills. As with all teams, leadership is paramount and consequently I would like to thank Simone Smith for her drive, worth ethic and leadership.
Catch you on the flip side!”
Michelle Smith
Acting Assistant Principal

Community Calendar
Our Term 3 calendar is now available for download.
Please click the icon to the right.

School Volunteer Required
We are looking for a new banking volunteer to help Helen Pettigrew on Thursday mornings for a couple
of hours to look after the student Dollarmite Accounts. If you can spare some time for a good cause
please contact the office to register your interest.
We would like to thank Andrea Johannessen for her help as a volunteer on this important initiative.

Kitchen Garden Cook Book
A big thank you to everyone who has shared their favourite family recipes.
The cook book is looking amazing!
Last chance for recipes or gardening tips. If you have something you’d like
to share, please send it to:
sandringham.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
or hand it in at the office.
Thank you for all the lovely parents already involved, if you have skills you
think may be useful, please come to our meetings on Thursday morning
straight after drop off in the JLC staff room.

Recess and Lunch Breaks
Students are reminded to bring a piece of fruit to be eaten during their Snack Attack time at
around 10am.
Foundation
Monday & Tuesday:

Lunch 11:10am—12:10pm

Recess 1:50pm—2:20pm

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday:

Recess 10:40am—11:10am

Lunch 12:50pm—1:50pm

Monday, Tuesday & Friday:

Lunch 11:10am—12.10pm

Recess 1:50pm—2:20pm

Wednesday, Thursday:

Recess 10:40am—11:10am

Lunch 12:50pm—1:50pm

Monday, Tuesday & Friday:

Recess 10:40am—11:10am

Lunch 12:50pm—1:50pm

Wednesday & Thursday

Lunch 11:10am—12.:10pm

Recess 1:50pm—2:20pm

Level 1 & 2

Level 3 - 6

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT SANDY EAST THIS WEEK?
LEVEL Foundation
Happy 100th Day of School Foundation families! The children celebrated their 100th day of school yesterday with lots of mathematics
and craft activities focusing on the number 100, and a party at
lunchtime. When asked about the best part of their day, most Foundation children said ‘the party food!’ Thank you parents for providing
a feast of savoury and sweet treats for the children’s lunch and
thanks again to those parent helpers who
helped set up, pack up and clean up!
We have swimming coming up in weeks 5
and 6 (beginning Tuesday 14th August) so
if you have not given permission through
Compass for your child to come, please
do so. If your child will not be swimming,
please let your classroom teacher know
so we can make arrangements for them
to spend time with another class during
our swimming lessons.

LEVEL 1 & 2
As week 3 comes to an end, Level 1 and 2 students continue to refine
their writing skills on procedural texts. Monday and Tuesday’s Billy Cart
Incursion was the perfect subject!
Not only did students explore the forces of push and pull as part of our
science unit for this term, they completed a procedural text on how to
construct a billy cart including an aim, materials, steps, warning and
personal comment.
In the spirit of creating, constructing, perseverance and improvement;
our students are reading Rosie Revere Engineer. Have a look at the
link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ev8MBz7G62c
What could you discuss at home?
The Theme Park Maths activities this week for
Level 1 students focus on creating ‘Pixel Mascots’ from angled shapes. Level 2 students
are focussing on area and perimeter.
Two weeks to go until we start swimming!
Classes will need a parent volunteer for each
session, we have a sign up sheet on each
class door if you’re able to help out. Please
remember to give permission on Compass for
your child to attend. Happy Friday and have
a great weekend.

LEVEL 3 & 4
This week level 3 & 4 students have started their swimming program. So far, everything has been running
swimmingly. In the classroom, we have started two new math topics: Patterns & Algebra and Time, which
will be explored over the next fortnight. The students have completed their pre & post assessments on Essential Assessment, on subtraction, to help track their progress over the last fortnight. Students have found
this to be a useful tool to review their work and identify numeracy concepts that they need to focus on to
improve.
Last Friday, the level three students, thoroughly enjoyed attending Science lessons with Wilko at Sandringham College, learning all about soil and why it’s so important in our lives. Over the next two weeks, students will be reading and analysing different mentor texts to help up-level their own narrative writing. Also,
students have continued on from last week’s spelling focus of learning about ‘ing’ suffixes.

Just a final reminder regarding swimming:
All students need to bring their own goggles & swimming caps each day. If parents are attending swimming, there is an area in the grandstand where you can sit to watch swimming lessons
There is NO swimming on Wednesday

LEVEL 5 & 6
In the level 5/6 classes, we have had some exiting news brought to us. The level 5/6 students have started
their exciting new geography and science unit. In the science unit, we are learning about adaption of animals, plants and other types of creatures. In the geography unit, we are looking at population, habitats,
biomes and cities. In the 5/6D and E classes, we are going to design a community which has to have the
same characteristics as your average community.
Some of the level 6 students will be hitting the ski slopes next week. A ski camp meeting was held this week
to discuss the expectations, training and organisational details.
The athletics carnival is coming up soon, and we are training on Fridays in the morning till snack. There are
10 events we’re training for: shotput, discus, long jump, high jump, triple jump, and hurdles, 100m, 200m,
400m, 800m.
Students in level 4, 5 & 6 will be participating in the athletics carnival.
We hope you have a nice week at SEPS.

Tee ball
On Wednesday the 25th, the T-ball
team went to Kingston Heath reserve
to play District finals. Our team was the
only grade 5 team (well, mostly grade
5) against three grade 6 teams. They
were St Patricks, Tucker road and St
Louis de Montford. We won against St
Patricks 14 to 5, next we played Tucker
road and again we won 16 to 6 but
unfortunately we lost to St Louis, 18 to
14. Everyone did a great job, to celebrate our achievement we had pizza
provided by one of the mums.
This is us having pizza.

Talk about resilience!
The day after missing out on progressing to zones, our amazing Teeballers were spotted doing some fielding practice on the oval for NEXT
year! How great is that?
I am also proud to share that we
had some great feedback from
the other schools and officials on
our team spirit, enthusiasm and
encouragement of each other.
The boys have done a fantastic
job throughout the season at representing SEPS and themselves.
Well done boys!

Please Note:
Online orders for canteen can be placed through Fleixschools—click here.

Mondo Recycling Donation Bins
Hello SEPS families,
Thanks to those families who have already supported our Mondo recycling program by popping unwanted/unused items of clothing, accessories, towels, sheets etc. into our Mondo bins!
Remember these bins are located in front of our library and the circular driveway between us and
Sandy Secondary College.
We have already had
our first bins emptied
and been paid for our
efforts. All money raised
will go towards our sustainability projects so
please keep donating!

Thanks for your support.
SEPS Sustainability Team

Extend OSHC at Sandringham East Primary
PARENT PORTAL: extend.com.au

Recap:
We started the week with a colour paper hunt. We then made some awesome sandcastles in the sandpit!
We also created some cool paper donuts and 3D animals! To finish the week off we played some scarecrow tiggy together!
Caitlin and the team at Extend
Our Extend Superstar is...
Rhodri S. for being friendly to everyone at Extend and always being a great help. Keep up the great work!
Next week’s activities:
Monday 6th August
Keep the balloons off the floor

Tuesday 7th August
Draw your own picture then colour it in

Wednesday 8th August
Recyclable crafts

Thursday 9th August
Charades

Friday 10th August
Bird watching and drawing

KIDS CLUB ART COMPETITION – WIN A $200 COLES GROUP AND MYER GIFT CARD
Entries are now open for Extends’ Kids Club Competition! Submit your entry online from Monday 23 July to
Friday 10 August, 2018.
To enter complete the sentence “Gilbert the Gecko’s Best Friend ‘_____’ the Gecko” and submit your
matching art entry online at extend.com.au. For further details and terms visit extend.com.au… BUT
THERE’S MORE! Help your After School Care service win a mystery incursion! Be sure to come along to After
School Care to enter.

PARENTING IDEAS by MICHAEL GROSE
Parenting Ideas use a parenting Australia approach for child development, to help successfully
raise confident, happy and resilient kids. There are plenty of positive parenting ideas to remove
the trial and error from raising children.
Michael Grose is the author of 10 parenting books, including Generation, Thriving!, Why First
Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change it. Michael’s popular parenting columns
appear in newspapers and magazines across Australia. Click on the Parenting Ideas logo below to visit the full website.
Read Michael Grose’s latest article—by clicking the INSIGHTS logo below.

Let consequences do the talking.

COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL
COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES: The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School
do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

